KVMR Community Advisory Board Application

KVMR is always looking for good Community Advisory Board members. The CAB exists to provide advice and recommendations to the KVMR Board of Directors regarding the station’s programming, community service and the impacts of station decisions. The CAB is critical to ensuring that the station is meeting its educational and cultural mission. If you are interested in serving on the CAB, please submit the following information. Applications may be downloaded from your computer and dropped off or sent to KVMR.

Basic Info

First Name:

Last Name:

Phone:

Email:

Snail Mail Address:

Application Materials

Please respond to the following questions, reflecting on your interest and qualifications to serve on the CAB:

What is your age group?

- Teenager
- 20-30
- 30-40
- 40-50
- 60+
Are you part of any specific groups/interests/communities you’d see yourself representing if serving on the CAB?

Please tell us about your profession & employer and/or school & major:

What’s your current involvement with KVMR? (Please check all that apply.)

- Listener (1-10 hours / week)
- Heavy Listener (10+ hours / week)
- Programmer/DJ
- Pledge Drive Volunteer
- Events Volunteer
- Donor
- Other:

Why do you listen to KVMR?

- Music
- Public Affairs
- Community Engagement
- Other:

Please explain your reasons for wanting to serve on the KVMR CAB: